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Quantum impurity models (QIMs) are ubiquitous throughout physics. As simplified toy models
they provide crucial insights for understanding more complicated strongly correlated systems, while
in their own right are accurate descriptions of many experimental platforms. In equilibrium, their
physics is well understood and have proven a testing ground for many powerful theoretical tools,
both numerical and analytical, in use today. Their non-equilibrium physics is much less studied
and understood. However, the recent advancements in non equilibrium integrable quantum sys-
tems through the development of generalized hydrodynamics (GHD) coupled with the fact that
many archetypal QIMs are in fact integrable presents an enticing opportunity to enhance our un-
derstanding of these systems. We take a step towards this by expanding the framework of GHD
to incorporate integrable interacting QIMs. We present a set of Bethe-Boltzmann type equations
which incorporate the effects of impurity scattering and discuss the new aspects which include en-
tropy production. These impurity GHD equations are then used to study a bipartioning quench
wherein a relevant backscattering impurity is included at the location of the bipartition. The den-
sity and current profiles are studied as a function of the impurity strength and expressions for the
entanglement entropy and full counting statistics are derived.

Introduction.— The role of impurities in quantum
physics has long been known to be central in our un-
derstanding of physical phenomena. Classical scattering
from impurities in metals gives a finite lifetime to quasi
particles, taming unphysical divergences in conductivi-
ties. Interaction between electrons and magnetic impuri-
ties leads to the formation of clouds of many correlated
particles resulting in strongly correlated compounds [1].
Pronounced effects in emission and absorption spectra
are explained via the orthogonality catastrophe, the ther-
modynamic vanishing of overlaps between ground states
of pure and impure systems [2]. Quantum impurity mod-
els (QIMs) are simplified versions of the above scenarios,
consisting of a single impurity with few degrees of free-
dom interacting with a much larger environment, which
capture the essential physics. They provide an ideal plat-
form to study strongly correlated phenomena such as dy-
namical scale generation or asymptotic freedom and as
such have become a proving ground for many of the most
widely used non perturbative techniques, both analyti-
cal and numerical of modern theoretical physics. They
are also of interest in their own right as quantum impu-
rity systems are now routinely engineered in the labora-
tory [3–8].

Equilibrium properties of QIMs are quite well under-
stood in large part due to the fact that many of the most
important examples are integrable [9, 10]. These include
the well known Kondo [11–13], Anderson [14, 15] and
Kane-Fisher models [16, 17] among others [18–29]. How-
ever experimental advances over recent decades have in-
stigated a shift away from studies of equilibrium phenom-
ena to those of far from equilibrium quantum physics and
in particular of integrable interacting models [30, 31]. At
the same time key technical breakthroughs such as the
quench action method [32, 33] and generalized hydro-
dynamics [34, 35] have facilitated our understanding of
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FIG. 1. The bipartioning protocol: The quantum system is
prepared in two distinct states e.g. all rapidities being filled
up to a certain level, either side of a quantum impurity at
the origin. The system in then allowed to evolve leading to
the formation of a light cone around the partitioning point.
The resulting local stationary state along rays of constant x/t
(dotted lines) differ from the pure case due to the reflection,
transmission and scattering of particles from the impurity.
For the particular example of the Kane-Fisher model consid-
ered in the text there is no dependence on the particular ray
inside the light cone other than it being to the left or right of
the impurity, see (sm-53).

these systems. These powerful analytical tools allow one
to study the long time behaviour and emergent proper-
ties of non-equilibrium systems and have been applied
to a plethora of scenarios, such as homogeneous [36–
54] and inhomogeneous [55–77] quantum quenches. De-
spite their huge success and widespread use however these
techniques have yet to be applied to interacting quantum
impurity systems. In this Letter we take a step toward
rectifying this and enlarge the framework of GHD to in-
corporate integrable quantum impurities. This is done by
modifying the standard Bethe-Boltzmann type equations
of GHD through the inclusion of an exactly determined
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collision integral describing the integrable scattering with
the impurity (1). We make some nontrivial checks on the
resulting impurity GHD equations and comment on its
new features. Afterward we give an exact solution to
these equations for a bipartioning quench in which an
interacting backscattering impurity is located at the bi-
partition. From this we calculate the density and current
profiles as well as their full counting statistics and the half
system entanglement entropy.

Integrable impurity models.— Integrable quantum sys-
tems generically possess an extensive number of local con-
served charges which heavily impact upon the static and
dynamic properties of the system. Their spectra con-
sist of a set of stable quasiparticle species, parameter-
ized by a species index j and a rapidity λ and whose
properties are described through kinematic data which
includes their value under the conserved charges such
as their energy εj(λ) and momentum pj(λ), in addi-
tion to the two-particle scattering kernel Tjk(λ). The
state of a system is specified by the types of quasipar-
ticles present and in the thermodynamic limit, this can
be done through their distribution in rapidity space, de-
noted by ρj(λ). It is also convenient to introduce ρhj (λ)
the distribution of unoccupied quasiparticles as well as
the occupation function ϑj(λ) = ρj(λ)/ρtj(λ), ρtj(λ) =

ρj(λ) + ρhj (λ). These quantities are not unrelated and
obey the Thermodynamic Bethe Ansatz equations, a set
of coupled integral equations arising from the quantiza-
tion conditions ρtj(λ) = |p′j(λ)|/2π −

∑
k

∫
dµTjk(λ −

µ)ρk(µ), with ′ denoting d/dλ. Moreover in the pres-
ence of many excitations the quasiparticle properties be-
come dressed due to the interactions we e.g. εj(λ) →
[εj(λ)]Dr. This dressing of physical quantities can be
defined through a second dressing action [ε′j(λ)]dr =

ε′j(λ)−
∑
k

∫
dµTjk(λ−µ)ϑk(µ)[ε′j(µ)]dr with the physical

dressed quantities then given by integrating the resulting

function, [εj(λ)]Dr =
∫ λ

dµ[ε′j(µ)]dr.
For an integrable QIM additional information is re-

quired to describe the interaction between the bulk quasi-
particles and the impurity. This can be encoded via two
different bases: (i) the scattering basis or (ii) the diagonal
basis. In (i) the bulk quasiparticles are as described above
and their interaction with the impurity is given by the im-
purity S-matrix which is in general non diagonal, giving
rise to scattering between different quasiparticle species.
We characterize this through its off diagonal components,
Rij(λ) which are the bare reflection coefficients for a par-
ticle i to scatter to a particle j. Evidently this basis
does not diagonalize the Hamiltonian but is useful when
considering transport properties and has been utilized in
earlier studies of non-equilibrium QIMs [78–84]. In (ii)
the bulk quasiparticle basis is rotated so as to diagonal-
ize the impurity S-matrix and therefore also the Hamilto-
nian. Their interaction with the impurity is characterized
by the impurity phase shifts ϕj(λ) which the quasipar-
ticles acquire when passing through the impurity [85].
This basis is the natural one for describing equilibrium
properties of the system. The two bases are straightfor-

wardly related as are their scattering data, in particular
we shall emphasize this by writing the reflection coeffi-
cients as Rij [ϕ(λ)]. In what follows we ignore the shift
of the Bethe equations arising from the impurity as it
does not contribute to leading order in the system size.
The effect of the impurity is considered solely to cause
scattering between quasiparticle species.

Generalized hydrodynamics with impurities.— GHD
provides the long wavelength description of integrable
models in an inhomogeneous far from equilibrium set-
ting. It is obtained by considering the transport of the
conserved charges through the system via their continu-
ity equations which are then cast in terms of the quasi-
particle distributions. The result is a set of coupled Eu-
ler equations for the quasiparticle rapidity distributions
which become functions of space and time; ρj(λ, x, t).
They can be viewed semiclassically as describing the bal-
listic propagation of quasiparticles through the system.
A crucial step in this procedure is to express the con-
served currents in terms of ρj(λ, x, t), which was at first
conjectured on general grounds and later proven micro-
scopically [86]. In the spirit of [34, 35, 56] we incorpo-
rate the presence of an integrable impurity at the origin
through the inclusion of a collision integral term in the
GHD equations,

∂tρj(λ, x, t) + ∂x[vj(λ, x, t)ρj(λ, x, t)] = δ(x)Ij(λ, t).(1)

Here the left hand side is the standard GHD equation
with vj(λ, x, t) = [ε′j(λ)]dr/[p′j(λ)]dr being the dressed
quasiparticle velocity. The right hand side is new and
is given by Ij =

∑
k 6=j Ijk with

Ijk = |Rkj([ϕ]Dr)|2ρk [1− ϑj ]− |Rjk([ϕ]Dr)|2ρj [1− ϑk] .
(2)

The first term here represents the scattering of species k
into j while the second is for the reverse process. The fac-
tors 1−ϑi(λ) appear as we have assumed that the quasi-
particles obey Pauli exclusion however other statistics
can also be incorporated through appropriate replace-
ments [87]. The terms |Rjk([ϕ]Dr)|2 are the reflection
amplitudes of the dressed quasiparticles and when com-
bined with the other factors present give the total rate of
scattering into and out of the species j due to the species
k. As a consequence of the integrability of the impurity
this preserves the total number of quasiparticles in the
system but breaks some of the conservation laws, specifi-
cally those for which j and k have different charges. It is
important to note that while the GHD equations are for
those in the scattering basis it is the phase shift from the
diagonal basis that undergoes dressing rather than the
reflection coefficients themselves. This is done locally at
the impurity site, i.e. using the occupation functions at
x = 0. Equations (1) and (2) constitute the main result of
our work. Through them one can study the nonequilib-
rium dynamics resulting from inhomogeneous quenches
such as the bipartioning protocol (see below and Fig. 1)
in the presence of integrable interacting impurities. They
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represent a very natural extension of the formalism, in-
deed such a protocol was the setting for the first appear-
ance of the GHD equations, albeit only a purely reflecting
defect was considered [88]. It should be noted however
that the scattering between quasiparticle species caused
by the impurity leads to many nontrivial effects which
are absent when the defect is purely reflecting (or equiv-
alently purely transmitting). These include, the gener-
ation of a strong coupling scale, a feature of interacting
QIMs, entropy production and nontrivial charge and cur-
rent fluctuations.

Checks.— We can perform some simple analytic checks
of our result. First we consider a noninteracting model of
one species type, with energy ε(λ) and momentum p(λ)
such that sgn[ε′(λ)/p′(λ)] = sgn[λ], coupled to a non in-
teracting impurity at the origin. The impurity allows for
both transmission and reflection i.e. a flip of the sign
of the momentum of an incident particle p(λ) → −p(λ)
with reflection coefficient R(λ). We take the system to
be initially decoupled from the impurity and prepared
in its ground state with different Fermi levels, ΛL,R to
the left and right of the origin, see Fig 1. The im-
purity is then suddenly turned on and the system al-
lowed to evolve. This situation has been studied sev-
eral times in both lattice and continuum systems [89–
93] (see also [94, 95] for a moving defect). To repro-
duce those results we treat the quasiparticles with λ > 0
and λ < 0 as different species with the impurity causing
scattering between the two. As interactions are absent,
Tjk = 0, no dressing occurs and one can straightforwardly
solve (1) finding that the total current through the im-

purity is J(t) =
∫ ΛR

ΛL
dλ |p′(λ)| [1−|R(λ)|2]/2π, the usual

Landauer-Buttiker result previously obtained.
As a more nontrivial check let us consider an interact-

ing QIM with two quasiparticle species and an impurity
which mixes the two. For the bare impurity S-matrix we
take the generic form

S(λ) = eiα(λ)

(
cosχ(λ) i sinχ(λ)
i sinχ(λ) cosχ(λ)

)
(3)

such that the diagonal basis consists of symmetric and
anti symmetric combination of the quasiparticles with
phase shifts α(λ)±χ(λ). Suppose now we take the ground
state of the system at finite density so that rapidities
λ > Λ are unoccuppied. To this we add a single scat-
tering quasiparticle at λ = λp > Λ. According to (2)
this particle is then scattered by the impurity from one
species to the other at a rate I = | sin [χDr(λp)]|2. This
is the inverse lifetime of the quasiparticle and as λp → Λ
can be related to the zero temperature resistivity of the
system which has been calculated in QIMs such as the
Kondo model. Specializing to that case we find agree-
ment with the known exact result calculated using the
T -matrix formalism [85, 96].

Entropy production.— In the absence of the impurity
the GHD equations preserve entropy, however diffusive
corrections to this have been calculated which allow for
the transfer of entropy between scales of the system [97,

98]. The collision integral Ij plays a similar role here
and results in the production of entropy even from a zero
temperature state. To see this we note that we can derive
a GHD equation also for the occupation functions albeit
with a modified impurity term,

∂tϑj(λ, x, t) + vj(λ, x, t)∂xϑj(λ, x, t) = δ(x)Iϑj (λ, x, t)(4)

where [Iϑj (λ, t)]drρtj(λ, 0, t) = Ij(λ, t). Likewise an Eu-

ler type equation can be derived for ρhj also. Combin-
ing these along with the definition of the Yang-Yang en-
tropy [99] we find that the total entropy production rate
in the system is [85]

∂tS(t) =
∑
j

∫
dλsj(λ, 0, t)Ij(λ, t) (5)

where sj(λ, x, t) = log
[
ρhj (λ, x, t)/ρj(λ, x, t)

]
+∑

k

∫
dµTjk(λ − µ) log[1 − ϑk(µ, x, t)]. The estab-

lishment of a non-equilibrium steady state therefore
leads to a linear in time increase in the total entropy of
the system.
Kane-Fisher model.— We now look to implement this

framework in a specific QIM, the Kane-Fisher model de-
scribing a backscattering impurity in a Luttinger liquid.
The Hamiltonian is given by

H =

∫
dxψ†(x)[−iσz∂x]ψ(x) + Uδ(x)ψ†(x)σxψ(x)

+
g

2

(
[ψ†(x)ψ(x)]2 − [ψ†(x)σzψ(x)]2

)
.(6)

Here ψ = (ψr, ψl)
T are two component Weyl fermions

with linear dispersion and positive (r) or negative (l)
momentum. They interact with each other via a four
fermion interaction of strength g and with an impurity
allowing both transmission and reflection at the origin of
strength U . In the absence of the impurity, the model
has two U(1) charges the total charge N =

∫
dxψ†ψ,

and chiral charge J =
∫

dxψ†σzψ, however when U 6= 0
the latter is no longer conserved and a current is gener-
ated by the impurity. The impurity is RG relevant for
g > 0 and leads to a dynamically generated scale, TU and
vanishing conductance at zero temperature in equilib-
rium [100]. The model is integrable and can be solved ei-
ther through bosonization and mapping onto the bound-
ary sine-Gordon model [16, 78] or directly in fermionic
form using coordinate Bethe ansatz [17].

We study a bipartioning quench, where the system is
prepared in the ground state of the U = 0 system at
different chemical potentials to the left and right of the
origin and then allowed to evolve according H at non zero
U . This models the sudden coupling of two disjoint quan-
tum wires through a quantum point contact. In this con-
text the system contains two quasiparticle species labeled
±. Their energy and momenta are ε±(λ) = ±p(λ) = eλ

while T±±(λ) = T±∓(λ) ≡ T (λ),

T (λ) =

∫
dω

2π
e−iωλ

sinh
(
π
2 (γ − 1)ω

)
2 sinh (π2 γω) cosh (π2ω)

, (7)
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where γ−1 ≈ 1 + 2g/π, which we take to be an integer.
The quasiparticles scatter from the impurity with an S-
matrix of the form (3) with χ(λ) = π/2−arctan e(λ−λU )/γ

where we have introduced λU ≈ (1 + 1/γ) logU which
sets the impurity scale, TU ∼ eλU and α(λ) given in the
supplement.

Initially the system is taken to be populated only
to the left of the impurity according to ϑ±(λ, x, 0) =
Θ(−x)Θ(Λ − λ) with Θ(x) the Heaviside function and
EF = eΛ being the Fermi level for the quasiparti-
cles. The corresponding rapidity distribution, ρ0(λ) can
then be determined analytically through the Wiener-
Hopf method [85]. From this initial condition the solution
to (1) is given by

ρ−(λ, x, t) = Θ(−x) [Θ(−x− t) + Θ(t+ x)R(λ)] ρ0(λ)

ρ+(λ, x, t) = [Θ(−x) + Θ(x)Θ(t− x)T (λ)] ρ0(λ) (8)

where we introduced R(λ) = |R([χ(λ)]Dr)|2 the dressed
reflection amplitude T (λ) = 1 − R(λ) the transmission
amplitude. A similar form holds also for the occupation
functions with the replacement ρ0(λ) → Θ(Λ − λ) and
R(λ) → Rϑ(λ) such that [Rϑ(λ)]dr = R(λ)Θ(Λ − λ)
and T ϑ(λ) = 1 − Rϑ(λ). The dressed phase shift χDr

can be determined analytically providing a full analytic
solution to the problem [85]. From this one finds that for
Λ� λU the dressing has negligible effect, in essence the
natural scale of the system as set by the impurity, TU
is much large than the one set by the quench, EF and
system remains close to equilibrium. In the opposite limit
however the dressed phase shift can be approximated by

χDr(λ) ' π

2
+

∫ ∞
−∞

dω

2iω

tanh
(
π
2 γω

)
cosh (π2ω)

sinh
(
π
2 (1 + γ)ω

) e−iω(λ−λU ).

(9)
An important feature here is that for λU � λ the phase
shift is constant χDr(λ) ' π

2
1−γ
1+γ .

The current and charge density are straightforwardly
obtained from (8). The former is nonzero only within
the light cone surrounding the impurity and takes a
Landauer-Buttiker form,

J(x, t) = Θ(t− |x|)
∫

dλT (λ)ρ0(λ). (10)

Using our asymptotic result for the phase shift we
see that in the far from equilibrium regime J(x, t) '
cos2(π2

1−γ
1+γ )J0(x, t) where J0(x, t) is the current at U = 0.

In Fig. 2 we plot the current for different values γ as a
function of TU/EF normalized by J0. The density also
only deviates from its initial value within the light cone.
Within this region we have

N(x, t) = Θ(±x)

∫
dλ[1∓R(λ)]ρ0(λ) (11)

The density therefore exhibits a finite jump across the im-
purity, i.e. a potential difference of 2

∫
dλR(λ)ρ0(λ). In

addition, using the Friedel sum rule and αDr(λ) we may
compute the impurity induced charge deficit at x = 0 ob-
taining to leading order in EF /TU , δNimp = − 2

1+γ [85].

FIG. 2. The current within the light cone about x = 0,
rescaled by its value without the impurity J(x, t)/J0(x, t) (10)
as a function of log TU/EF . The different curves correspond
to interaction strength γ = 1, 1

2
, 1
3
. The asymptotic values for

large EF are given by cos2(π
2

1−γ
1+γ

) as explained in the text.

Thus despite being a theory of marcoscopic length scales
we can use GHD to infer microscopic properties.

We may go beyond the expectation values of the cur-
rent and density and calculate their fluctuations as well.
For this we introduce the time integrated current J (t) =∫ t

0
dτJ(0+, τ) as well as its generating function

G(t, β) = Tr[%(t) eβJ (t)] (12)

where % is the density matrix of the system. Then upon
using the continuity equation ∂tN(x, t) + ∂xJ(x, t) = 0
this will give the fluctuations of the charge across the
impurity. This quantity obeys a large deviation princi-
ple and has been studied recently in the context of both
integrable and nonintegrable models [101–107]. Using re-
cent results for the full counting statistics of integrable
models [105–107] we find

logG(t, β) = t

∫
dλ

2π
eλ log

[
Rϑ(λ) + T ϑ(λ)ey(λ,β)

]
y(λ, β) = β −

∫
dµT (λ− µ) log

[
Rϑ(µ) + T ϑ(µ)ey(µ,β)

]
.

(13)

The function y(λ, β) is related to the effective charge
carried by the quasiparticles, indeed differentiating the
second line above we have that ∂βy(λ, β) = qdr the
dressed quasiparticle charge. These results can be con-
trasted with those obtained for the related boundary
sine-Gordon model [78–80]. In these works the impu-
rity scattering is also treated using a Boltzmann equa-
tion however the dressing of the scattering amplitudes
does not appear. This difference is a result of the physi-
cal setup of the problem. Therein the current was studied
directly in the nonequilibrium steady state which emerges
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from an adiabatic turning on of the impurity and the po-
tential difference [108, 109]. In that circumstance one
can envisage starting in a dilute limit where bare quasi-
particles scatter one by one off the impurity, without any
dressing and then slowly increasing the density. In the
quench problem considered here this dilute limit cannot
be used and we must instead turn to GHD which is a
theory of dressed quasiparticles as opposed to bare ones.
Nevertheless when Λ � λU one obtains the expressions
for the current of [78–80].

Lastly we examine the entanglement entropy be-
tween the two halves of the system, using SR =
−Tr%R(t) log %R(t) where %R is the reduced density ma-
trix of the right half of the system which has been studied
previously in noninteracting systems [91, 92, 110, 111].
We do so here by using the quasiparticle picture [112–115]
which essentially counts the number of pairs of quasi-
partlces which are entangled and are shared between the
left and right halves of the system. Since pairs are shared
within the lightcone this will be linear in time and by
equating the entanglement entropy with the thermody-
namic entropy we obtain

SR = −t
∫

dλ

2π
eλ
[
Rϑ(λ) logRϑ(λ) + T ϑ(λ) log T ϑ(λ)

]
.

(14)
This reduces to the known expression in noninteracting
limit [110] and vanishes when the impurity either purely
transmits or reflects.

Discussion & Conclusions.— In this Letter we have
expanded the framework of GHD to include interacting

quantum impurity models through the addition of an im-
purity collision integral which can be determined exactly
from integrability. After performing some non trivial an-
alytic checks on this expression, we presented an exact
solution of the impurity GHD equations for a bipartite
quench with an interacting impurity. Using this we then
derived several results on the current, entanglement en-
tropy and full counting statistics of the model. In ad-
dition we also showed how the approach can be used to
determine microscopic properties of the impurity like the
charge deficit.

While ostensibly a theory of integrable dynamics,
GHD facilitates the inclusion of certain mild integrabil-
ity breaking terms such as external potentials [116], inho-
mogenous interactions [58], atom losses [117] or extended
nonintegrable defects [118] through the use of collision in-
tegrals [119]. These naturally limit the applicability of
the theory to be shorter than the quasiparticle lifetime,
which however may still be quite large. A similar ap-
proach can be adopted here through the inclusion of near-
integrable impurities with approximate reflection coeffi-
cients determined via Fermi’s golden rule and compared
to numerics [120, 121]. Alternatively we can consider
including multiple widely separated impurities and de-
termine transport through a system with finite but small
impurity concentration.

We are grateful to Fabian Essler for enlightening dis-
cussions and Bruno Bertini for valuable comments on the
manuscript. This work has been supported by the ERC
under Consolidator grant number 771536 NEMO.
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Supplemental Material for
“Transport and entanglement across integrable impurities from Generalized

Hydrodynamics”

Here we report some useful information complementing the main text. In particular

- In Sec. I we discuss the calculation of the resistivity in a specific integrable quantum impurity model, the Kondo
model.

- In Sec.II we present the derivation of the GHD equations for the occupation functions and the rate of entropy
production.

- In Sec. III we present some relevant details of the bipartite quench of the Kane-Fisher model.

I. RESISTIVITY IN INTEGRABLE QUANTUM IMPURITY MODELS

In the main text we have compared our collision integral given in equation (2) to the previous calculations in QIMs
of the inverse lifetime and resistivity. In this section we elaborate on this using a specific example, the two-lead Kondo
model. The Hamiltonian is given by

H =
∑
j=1,2

∑
ξ=↑,↓

∫
dxψ†ξ,j(x)(−i∂x)ψξ,j(x) + Jδ(x)

∑
ξ′=↑,↓

∑
l=1,2

ψ†ξ,j(x)~σξξ′ · ~S ψξ′,l(x). (sm-1)

The model describes two types/leads of spinful fermions ψ†α,j(x), ψα,j(x) with α =↑, ↓ and lead index j = 1, 2 inter-

acting with an immobile impurity spin ~S through a Kondo interaction of strength J . One can consider the system for
arbitrary representations of spin but here we restrict to a spin 1/2 impurity and fermions with ~σ = (σx, σy, σz) being
Pauli matrices. The Hamiltonian is the standard one to model quantum dot experiments in the Kondo regime but is
nevertheless integrable [11, 13] and many of its equilibrium properties have been investigated in an analytic fashion
through its exact solution. The spectrum consists of two decoupled sectors, even and odd which consist of symmetric
and anti-symmetric combinations of the two leads. The latter of these decouples form the impurity while the former

undergoes nontrivial scattering with the impurity. The spectrum of the system is given by E =
∑Ne
l=1 kl +

∑No
l=1 ql,

where Ne,o are the number of even/odd fermions and kl, ql are single particle wavevectors in these sectors. In a finite
size L they are quantized according to eiqlL = 1 in the odd sector and

eiklL =

M∏
α=1

λα + i/2

λα − i/2
(sm-2)

[
λα + i/2

λα − i/2

]Ne
=
λα + c− i/2
λα + c+ i/2

M∏
β 6=α

λα − λβ + i

λα − λβ − i
(sm-3)

in the even sector. Above λα are Bethe rapidities which describe the spin part of the even sector, M is the number of
down spin even fermions and c ≈ 1/4J encodes the Kondo interaction strength. This latter quantity is related to the
Kondo scale TK = De−πc where D = Ne/L is the density in the even lead and also serving as a momentum cutoff. In
equilibrium TK marks a crossover between strongly correlated physics at energies below this scale and single paricle
physics above it.

By inserting (sm-2) into the energy we find that

E =

Ne∑
l

2π

L
nel +Ne 2π

L

M∑
α

φ1(λα) +

No∑
l

2π

L
nol (sm-4)

=

Ne∑
l

2π

L
nel −

2π

L

M∑
α

φ1(λα + c) +

M∑
α

2π

L
Iα +

No∑
l

2π

L
nol (sm-5)

where we have introduced

φn(λ) =
1

2πi
log

[
λ+ in/2

λ− in/2

]
(sm-6)
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and n
e/o
j are integers or half integer quantum numbers belonging to the charge degrees of freedom and Iα are the

quantum numbers of the spin degrees of freedom. The remaining term in (sm-5) is the contribution of the impurity
to the energy allowing us to identify −φ1(λ + c) as the bare quasiparticle impurity phase shift. As discussed in the
main text this quantity will be dressed by the presence of many excitations due to the interactions in the model.

In the thermodynamic limit the rapidities fill the real line and can be described by a set of distributions
ρ(λ), ρh(λ) for the occupied and unoccupied rapidities. It is also useful to introduce the occupation function
ϑ(λ) = ρ(λ)/ρt(λ), ρt(λ) = ρ(λ) + ρh(λ). At finite temperature the Bethe eqautions allow for complex solutions
known as strings however for simplicity we consider only real λ with the extension to include these strings being
a straightforward generalization accommodated using the thermodynamic Bethe ansatz (TBA). These distributions
satisfy an intergal equation

ρt(λ) = Nea1(λ) + a1(λ)−
∫ ∞
−∞

dµa2(λ− µ)ϑ(µ)ρt(µ) (sm-7)

where aj(λ) = d
dλφj(λ). In practice the specific state is obtained by specifying an occupation of modes ϑ(λ) and

then solving for ρt(λ) to obtain ρ(λ), for instance in the ground state ϑ(λ) = 1 and this equation is solved by
Fourier transform while in the presence of a magnetic field a number of holes are present in the ground state and
ϑ(λ) = Θ(λ−B) for some parameter B related to the field.

A. Dressed phase shift

We wish to determine the impurity phase shift of an excitation (in the diagonal basis) over an arbitrary state
specified by ϑ. This consists of increasing Ne → Ne + 1 which in turn causes a hole in the distribution of λ’s [9].
Let us denote this hole by λh and the corresponding quantum number Ih. This then induces a shift in the remaining
λα → λ̃α and accordingly the energy given by

∆E = −2π

L
Ih −

m∑
α

[
φ1(λ̃α + c)− φ1(λα + c)

]
+ φ1(λh + c) (sm-8)

= −2π

L
Ih +

1

L
ϕDr(λh) (sm-9)

where we have identified in the last line the dressed impurity phase shift of the excitation ϕDr(λ). In the thermody-
namic limit this is given by

ϕDr(λh) = −φ1(λh + c)−
m∑
α

[
φ1(λ̃α + c)− φ1(λα + c)

]
(sm-10)

= −φ1(λh + c)−
∫ ∞
−∞

dλϑ(λ)F (λ|λh)a1(λ+ c) (sm-11)

where we have introduced the shift function F (λ|λh) which describes the shift in the rapidities λ due to the presence
of a hole at λh [122]. It satisfies the following integral equation

F (λ|λh) = −φ2(λ− λh)−
∫ ∞
−∞

dµϑ(µ)a2(λ− µ)F (µ|λh). (sm-12)

As discussed in the main text it is useful to define another dressing procedure denoted by [f ]dr. For the derivative of
the bare impurity phase shift this is

[ϕ′(λ)]dr = −a1(λ+ c)−
∫

dµϑ(µ)a2(λ− µ)[ϕ′(µ)]dr (sm-13)

Comparing this with (sm-11) we find that

ϕDr(λ) =

∫ λ

dµ [ϕ′(µ)]dr. (sm-14)

In the limit where ϑ(λ) describes the zero field ground state, ϑ→ 1 the two notions of dressing coincide and we have
ϕDr = ϕdr.
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B. Resistivity

The above discussion centered around the diagonal basis of states in the model which can either be in the even or
odd sectors with the latter scattering trivially off the impurity while the former acquiring a phase shift ϕ which is
dressed to ϕDr. To compute transport properties, however, like the inverse lifetime or the resisitivity we must consider
the final state of excitations which are created in a certain lead and allowed to scatter of the impurity. Since the
excitations in the even/odd basis are related to the lead basis by taking symmetric and anti-symmetric combinations
we can determine that the dressed impurity S-matrix in the scattering basis is

S =
1

2

(
eiϕ

Dr(λ) + 1 eiϕ
Dr(λ) − 1

eiϕ
Dr(λ) − 1 eiϕ

Dr(λ) + 1

)
(sm-15)

which coincides with equation (3) of the main text upon setting α(λ) = χ(λ) and χDr(λ) = ϕDr(λ)/2. The reflection
amplitude governing this process is therefore given by

R(λ) = sin2[ϕDr(λ)/2] (sm-16)

as claimed in the text. For further details on the relationship between the scattering and diagonal bases we direct the
interested reader to the lengthy discussion in the context of the Anderson impurity model contained in [83, 84].

In the limit that θ(λ) = Θ(Λ− λ) and we consider a hole placed at λh → Λ we obtain the magnetoresistance of the
model as first obtained in [96].

II. ENTROPY PRODUCTION

In this section we derive the expression for the entropy production caused by the impurity. The thermodynamic
entropy in a stationary state is given by the Yang-Yang entropy [99],

S =
∑
j

∫
dλSj(λ) (sm-17)

Sj(λ) = −
(
ρj(λ) log[ϑj(λ)] + ρhj (λ) log[1− ϑj(λ)]

)
(sm-18)

Given the form of the GHD equations for the root densities, it can be shown (see next section for details) that

∂tρ
h
j (λ, x, t) + ∂xvj(λ, x, t)ρ

h
j (λ, x, t) = δ(x)Ihj (λ, t) (sm-19)

where Ihj (λ, t) is the collision integral for the hole distributions. Using this we then have that

∂tSj(λ, x, t) + ∂xvj(λ, x, t)Sj(λ, x, t) = −δ(x)
(
Ij(λ, t) log[ϑj(λ, x, t)] + Ihj (λ, t) log[1− ϑj(λ, x, t)]

)
(sm-20)

Integrating this over λ, x and summing over the quasiparticle species we have

∂tS(t) = −
∑
j

∫
dλ
(
Ij(λ, t) log[ϑj(λ, 0, t)] + Ihj (λ, t) log[1− ϑj(λ, 0, t)]

)
. (sm-21)

The interpretation of this expression is straightforward: in the first term on the right hand side we see the combination
of the rate of change for the particles of species j multiplied by its contribution to the entropy. The second term is
the same for the quasiparticle holes. We can reduce this further by using the form of Ihj which we now discuss.

A. GHD equation for the occupation function and hole distributions

It is often convenient within GHD to deal with the occupation functions ϑj(λ, x, t) rather than the root densities.
Fortunately a GHD equation can be obtained for these quantities also. Following the steps outlined in [34, 35] we
arrive at a similar equation in the presence of impurities.

To carry this out we use the vector notation from the appendix of [35], namely we denote by vectors functions
carrying a single quasiparticle index

[~f ]j(λ) = fj(λ) (sm-22)
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while those carrying two indices are represented by an operator T̂ such that

[T̂ ~f ]j(λ) =
∑
k

∫
dµTjk(λ, µ)fk(µ) (sm-23)

The inverse with respect to this operation is denoted T̂−1. It is also convenient to introduce an operator for a single
index quantity such that for fj

[f̂ ]jk(λ, µ) = δ(λ− µ)δjkfk(λ). (sm-24)

With these we can write the Bethe equations as

~ρt =
~p′

2π
− T̂ ~ρ (sm-25)

~ρ = ϑ̂~ρt. (sm-26)

Similarly, denoting by εj = vjρj ,εtj = vjρ
t
j we can also write

~εt =
~ε′

2π
− T̂~ε (sm-27)

~ε = ϑ̂~εt. (sm-28)

Using these it was shown that GHD equations in the absence of the impurity can be written as

[ϑ̂−1 + T̂ ]−1ϑ̂−1
[
∂tϑ̂+ v̂∂xϑ̂

]
~ρt = 0, (sm-29)

leading to

∂tϑ̂+ v̂∂xϑ̂ = 0. (sm-30)

Following the same steps with the impurity term included we find

[ϑ̂−1 + T̂ ]−1ϑ̂−1
[
∂tϑ̂+ v̂∂xϑ̂− δ(x)Îϑ

]
~ρt = 0 (sm-31)

where by comparing to equations (1) of the main text we have

[ϑ̂−1 + T̂ ]−1ϑ̂−1Îϑ ~ρt = ~I. (sm-32)

Thus we have

∂tϑ̂+ v̂∂xϑ̂ = δ(x)Îϑ. (sm-33)

Using this one can also derive an expression for Itj and likewise for Ihj . To do this we note that since

~ρt = ϑ̂−1[ϑ̂−1 + T̂ ]−1
~p′

2π
(sm-34)

we have that

∂t ~ρt = −ϑ̂−1∂tϑ̂~ρt + ϑ−1[ϑ̂−1 + T̂ ]−1ϑ̂−1∂tϑ̂~ρt (sm-35)

= (ϑ̂−1[ϑ̂−1 + T̂ ]−1 − 1)ϑ̂−1∂tϑ̂~ρt. (sm-36)

From this which we deduce that

~It = (ϑ̂−1[ϑ̂−1 + T̂ ]−1 − 1)ϑ̂−1Îϑ ~ρt. (sm-37)

Then since ~ρt = ~ρ+ ~ρh we have that

~Ih = ((ϑ̂−1 − 1)[ϑ̂−1 + T̂ ]−1 − 1)ϑ̂−1Îϑ ~ρt (sm-38)

= −(1 + T̂ )~I. (sm-39)

The first term here is expected in a noninteracting model where the rate of scattering of particles is the negative of
that of the holes. The second term is a correction to this in interacting models.

Using these expressions in (sm-21) we find that

∂tS(t) =
∑
j

∫
dλ sj(λ)Ij(λ, t), (sm-40)

sj(λ, t) = log
1− ϑj(λ, 0, t)
ϑj(λ, 0, t)

+
∑
k

∫
dµTjk(λ− µ) log (1− ϑk(µ, 0, t)) (sm-41)

which is the expression presented in the main text.
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FIG. sm-1. The root density ρ0 evaluated by numerical integration of (sm-47) for γ = 1, 1/2, 1/3, 1/4 with Λ = 0.

III. QUENCH DYNAMICS OF THE KANE-FISHER MODEL

In this section we present some relevant details on the quench dynamics of the Kane-Fisher model. It is useful to
start by considering the system in the absence of the impurity. In this case the Bethe Ansatz equations are

ρt±(λ) =
eλ

2π
−
∫

dµ [T±+(λ− µ)ρ+(µ) + T±−(λ− µ)] ρ−(µ). (sm-42)

where T±± = T±∓ ≡ T (λ) ,

T (λ) =

∫
dω

2π
e−iωλ

sinh
(
π
2 (γ − 1)ω

)
2 sinh (π2 γω) cosh (π2ω)

. (sm-43)

This can be rewritten using ρt+(λ) = ρt−(λ) ≡ ρt(λ) to give

ρt(λ) =
eλ

2π
−
∫

dµT (λ− µ)(ϑ+(µ) + ϑ−(µ))ρt(µ). (sm-44)

Upon choosing a specific ϑ±(λ) one can solve these equations to determine, ρ±(λ). Typically this is done by numerically
integrating the equations however in some cases, one of which we consider, it can be treated analytically.

Our initial state consists of both types of quasiparticles being filled up to a certain rapidity, Λ to the left of the
impurity. Its occupation functions are ϑ+(λ, x, 0) = ϑ+(λ, x, 0) = Θ(Λ − λ)Θ(−x). Inserting these into (sm-44) we
find that the initial rapidity distributions ρ±(λ, x, 0) = Θ(−x)ρ0(λ) where ρ0(λ) satisfies

ρ0(λ) =
eλ

2π
− 2

∫ Λ

−∞
dµT (λ− µ)ρ(µ), λ ≤ Λ, (sm-45)

ρh0 (λ) =
eλ

2π
− 2

∫ Λ

−∞
dµT (λ− µ)ρ(µ), λ > Λ. (sm-46)

This set of equations can be solved using the Wiener-Hopf integral method, see e.g. [123]. The result is

ρ0(λ) =
eΛ

2π

∫ ∞
−∞

dω

2π

G(−i)G(ω)

1 + iω
e−iω(λ−Λ) (sm-47)

where we have introduced

G(ω) =

√
1

γ

Γ
(
1 + iγω2

)
Γ
(

1+iω
2

)
Γ
(
1 + iω2

)
Γ
(

1+iγω
2

) . (sm-48)

Some examples for different values of γ are plotted in Fig.sm-1.
When the impurity is included the bare quasi particles are scattered according to the impurity S- matrix of the

form of equation (3) with [16]

χ(λ) = π/2− arctan e
λ−λU
γ (sm-49)
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and

α(λ) = i

∫
dω

4ω
e−iω(λ−λU ) tanh

(
π
2ω
)

sinh (π2 γω)
+ const. . (sm-50)

where the added constant is unimportant. In an arbitrary state these will be dressed according to

[χ′(λ)]dr = − 1

2γ
sech

(
λ− λU
γ

)
−
∫

dµT (λ− µ)(ϑ+(µ) + ϑ−(µ))[χ′(µ)]dr (sm-51)

and similarly for α′(λ)

[α′(λ)]dr = α′(λ)−
∫

dµT (λ− µ)(ϑ+(µ) + ϑ−(µ))[α′(µ)]dr. (sm-52)

For certain states these can be solved using the Weiner-Hopf method also.

A. GHD Solution

We look now at the GHD equations for our chosen quench. As the bulk system is Lorentz invariant and the quasipar-
ticles are massless, the quasiparticle velocity is not dressed by interactions meaning v±(λ) = [ε′±(λ)]dr/[p′±(λ)]dr = ±1.
Using this the solution at finite time is found to be

ρ−(λ, x, t) = Θ(−x) [Θ(−x− t) + Θ(t+ x)R(λ, t)] ρ0(λ)

ρ+(λ, x, t) = [Θ(−x) + Θ(x)Θ(t− x)T (λ, t)] ρ0(λ) (sm-53)

where R(λ, t) = | sin[χDr(λ, t)]|2 the dressed reflection amplitude T (λ, t) = 1 − R(λ, t) the transmission amplitude.
To determine these however we need to find the dressed phase shift χDr(λ, t) which gets dressed according to (sm-52)
using the state at the origin

[χ′(λ, t)]dr = − 1

2γ
sech

(
λ− λU
γ

)
−
∫

dµT (λ− µ)[ϑ+(µ, 0, t) + ϑ−(µ, 0, t)][χ′(µ, t)]dr (sm-54)

From this we obtain χDr(λ, t) =
∫ λ

dµ[χ′(µ, t)]dr. Inserting the form of the finite time solution and using the fact
that ρt+(λ, x, t) = ρt+(λ, x, t) we find that for t > 0

[χ′(λ, t)]dr = − 1

2γ
sech

(
λ− λU
γ

)
−
∫ Λ

−∞
dµT (λ− µ)[χ′(µ, t)]dr. (sm-55)

Immediately one sees that this is time independent which serves as a consistency check of the formalism. Indeed GHD
is based upon the principle of local equilibrium and so we require that the state at the origin which determines the
dressing of the phase shift be stationary. We can also observe that the dressing of the phase shift is not the same as
in the state ρ0(λ) i.e. the state to the left of the impurity before the quench. Immediately after the quench one might
expect a particle incident from the left to experience a phase shift dressed by ρ0 while one incident from the right to
have an undressed phase shift due to that absence of particles. This is not apparent at the Euler scale and instead
the dressed phase shift in the stationary state about the origin, also called the non-equilibrium steady state (NESS),
can be viewed as being dressed by the average of the initial states to the left and right or the impurity.

We can solve (sm-55) again using the Wiener-Hopf method however it is instructive to examine some limiting cases
first. Since the driving term is peaked about λ = λU while the scattering kernel is peaked about λ ≈ 0 we see that
the phase shift remains undressed when λU � Λ. Essentially the scale set by the impurity is much larger than the
one determining the quench and so the system is close to equilibrium from this point of view. Additionally when
λ � Λ the dressing is also absent meaning [χ′]dr has the same λ±∞ behaviour as χ′. In the opposite regime when
Λ� λU , λ we can extend the limits of integration to Λ→∞ and solve the system by Fourier transform. In that case

χDr(λ) ≈
∫ ∞
−∞

dω

2iω

tanh
(
π
2 γω

)
cosh (π2ω)

sinh
(
π
2 (1 + γ)ω

) e−iω(λ−λU ) +
π

2
(sm-56)

With the constant fixed by reproducing the proper λ → −∞ behaviour. For γ = 1 this reproduces the bare re-
sult (sm-49) while we can see the effect of interactions by examining the region Λ� λU . The integral in this region is
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dominated by the pole at ω = 0 and we find that χDr has a plateau at a value determined by the effective quasiparticle
charge in the NESS for this range of λ 2γ/(1 + γ),

χDr(λ) ≈ π

2

1− γ
1 + γ

for λU < λ� Λ. (sm-57)

This behaviour has consequences for the reflection amplitude which is seen in Fig. sm-2 where we plot (sm-56) for
several values of γ. Combining this with the exponentially decaying behaviour of ρ0(λ) allows one to estimate the
current through the impurity for λU � Λ to be∫

dλT (λ)ρ0(λ) ≈ cos2

(
π

2

1− γ
1 + γ

)∫
dλ ρ0(λ). (sm-58)

The full solution for arbitrary λU ,Λ, λ is given by

χDr(λ) =

∫
dωdz

8πω
e−i(λ−Λ)ω+iz(λU−Λ)sech

(π
2
γz
)
F (−z)

[
F (ω)

ω − z + i0+
− F (−ω)−1

ω − z − i0+

]
(sm-59)

where now [79],

F (ω) =
√

2π(1 + 1/γ)eiω∆
Γ
(
i (1+γ)ω

2

)
Γ
(
iγω2
)

Γ
(

1
2 + iω2

) , ∆ = −1

2
log(γ)− (1 + γ) log(1 + 1/γ). (sm-60)

Again this can be checked to reproduce (sm-49) for γ = 1. A series expansion can be obtained for the dressed phase
shift by evaluating the integrals by residues, in particular the pole at ω = z in the first term reproduces the previous
expression (sm-56) while the second evaluated using this pole gives the bare result with the additional terms providing
corrections in the intermediate regions and interpolating between the two. We plot several examples of χDr and the
associated reflections amplitude in sm-2.

B. Friedel sum rule

When localized impurities are present in a metal they induce oscillations of the charge density surrounding the
impurity known as Friedel oscillations and which result in an excess/defecit of charge being present near the impu-
rity [2]. Using the Friedel sum rule this can related directly to the sum of the impurity phase shifts at the Fermi
surface i.e δNimp =

∑
j ϕj(EF )/2π. This relation remains valid in the NESS so we can use the GHD solution which is

valid only at the Euler scale of long wavelengths and times to infer local properties of the system about the impurity.
In particular for the case at hand using the fact that the bare phase shifts are α± χ we have that

δNimp = F (0)

∫
dω

2πi
eiω(λU−Λ) F (−ω)

ω + i0+

tanh
(
π
2ω
)

sinh (π2 γω)
(sm-61)

We can close the contour in the upper or lower half planes depending on the sign of λU −Λ, i.e whether the impurity
scale is greater or less than the non-equilibrium scale set by the quench. For λU > Λ we have

δNimp ' −
2

1 + γ
+

∞∑
n=1

anz
2n+1 + bnz

2n
γ (sm-62)

for some coefficients an, bn and with z = eλU−Λ. We note here that there is constant term which arises from the pole
at −i0+ indicating a fractional charge deficit. In the opposite limit, λU < Λ we find

δNimp '
∞∑
n=1

cnz
−2n−1 + dnz

− 2n
γ + fnz

− 2n
1+γ (sm-63)

again with cn, dn, fn being some coefficients coming from the residues. Here there is as δNimp should vanish when
λU → −∞. In equilibrium expansions of this kind allow one to determine the scaling dimension of relevant or
irrelevant operators about a fixed point by comparing the powers of z to perturbative methods. Since we are out
of equilibrium such an interpretation is not appropriate, nevertheless it is interesting to note that the appearance of
different exponents when the impurity scale is smaller than the quench scale.
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(a) (b)

(c) (d)

(e) (f)

FIG. sm-2. The reflections amplitude, R(λ) = sin2[χDr(λ)] as a function of λ for γ = 1, 1/2, 1/3 with (a) Λ = 5, λU = 0 (c)
Λ = 0, λU = 0 and (e) Λ = −1, λU = 0 obtained from (sm-52). The rescaled and shifted dressed phase shift 1− 2χDr(λ)/π for
the same values of the parameters are shown in (b), (d) and (f) respectively. In (b) we see the asymptotic behaviour towards
the quasiparticle charge, 2γ/(1 + γ) for λ > 0. In (d) and (f) the plateaus approach 1 as the effect of the dressing is reduced.
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